Upcoming Gathering Dates:

December 2010

No Bull. Just fun

January 30th at 1:00 pm. (note time)
March 20th at 11:00 am. (note time)
Both Locations:
Pet Supplies Plus in
Burnsville, MN.

For permission to reprint articles email karen@pantheonbulldogs.com
These articles are not necessarily the opinion this editor nor participants of Wrinkle Time. Information
contained therein is NOT substitution for professional advice.

This section is intended for questions and answers (as well as opinions)
about what has worked best in your house for things from nose wrinkles to
tear stains to tail pockets. Keep in mind this is not veterinary advice and
what works for one bulldog may not work for the next.
This months' question: What do you do to protect your bully from
Minnesota winters?
Winter, ahhh. What to do? Lacey spends very little time outside. She
only goes outside for her bathroom duty because she is a good little bully.
But she is out and back in again quite quick. I brush her more often to
keep the oils in her skin stimulated and I put balm on her paw pads. I'm
noticing they are getting quite dry. I also work hard on tear stains as the
weather tends to cause her eyes to water excessively.
We make sure we give plenty of essential fatty acids (Omega's). We also
try not to bathe excessively not only because we don't
want the bulldogs to become
pupsicles, but also to avoid
drying out their skin. For
both the dogs and us we run
a humidifier as well.
Next month's question: What
did your bully get for
Christmas?
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Dec. 24th will start our 3rd year
with Cupid. Deb and Don
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All of the Bulldogs Rehomed by BCARN - Minnesota
for the year 2010 want to wish you a Merry Christmas
and a prosperous New Year.

(continued on next page)
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Addie is still in "rehab" from her knee surgery and we will be looking for a home for
her in 2011.
Last month I told you about a fundraiser that local artist Jesse Marianiello generously organized to benefit BCARN - Minnesota and Rescue Bulldogs. The fundraiser
was held in conjunction with an exhibition reception of Jesse's wonderful artwork.
Her talent is impressive and her paintings really captured the charm of the various
bull-breeds.
The event was held at the Bulldog Restaurant in Minneapolis and a hundred and
twenty dollars' worth of tickets were sold that night to benefit BCARN - Minnesota. It
was very heartwarming to know that there were people out there willing to donate
towards our rescue efforts in order to benefit Bulldogs that need a new start in life.
There is still time to purchase raffle tickets if you'd like a chance to participate in this
fundraiser. Tickets will be sold until Christmas at all three Bone Adventure stores in
the Twin Cities area. Please follow this link for more information about this fundraiser:
http://straydogarts.blogspot.com/2010/12/hurry-and-enter-to-win-fundraiser-and.html

The exhibition was very well attended and the
paintings were impressive. However, my eye was
drawn to a wonderfully expressive painting of a
lovely Bulldog puppy. Imagine my surprise when I
found out it was none other than "Flash Gordon", a
Wrinkle Time attendee. Please check out more photos of the event in Jesse's Facebook photo album.

http://www.facebook.com/album.php?aid=253789&id=103176667286
(continued on next page)
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Here is artist Jesse, with one of her "subjects":

Thanks to Jesse for allowing us to reprint
these.

(continued on next page)
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Painting of Addie
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(sung to the 12 days of Christmas) And a bulldog in a cat tree...
Gee, I thought being a cat would be a LOT more fun than this.
You think this is a cat tree??!! No way is this for pesky cats. I will be happy to demonstrate
that this device is actually a Bulldog Loafing Ledge.
Oh nothing, just hanging out.
Whaddya lookin' at?
Great fit, was this made for me or what?
No dogs here. Nope, no dogs needing a bath here. Only cats.
I can fit in the tree, see? So I can fit in your bed too.
Cat, what cat, there was never I cat, I don't know what you are talking about.
Life just doesn't get any better then this.
The Dr said I should be in traction an hour a day for my back.
Ok, you have had your fun, now may I please get down from here.
The cat thinks she is so special, guess I showed her.
Nope, size Medium doesn't work. Gotta go for the Large.
What? Cat tree??? I thought it was the new Bowflex!
What kind of masseuse table is this?
Seriously? I do not know why the cat likes this thing
I'm up here, now what am I supposed to do?
The cat made this look a whole lot easier. HELP!
Beats having to pay a gym membership.
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Cupid and his stocking (bigger than he is!)
You write the caption. Send your
caption to Karen at
karen@pantheonbulldogs.com
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Writing on the stocking says:
On the twelve days of Christmas
my human friend gave to me
Twelve Toys for Chewing
Eleven Hugs for Hugging
Ten games of Tug
Nine afternoon naps
Eight ear tickles
Seven Tummy Scratches
Six park play days
Five Treats for tricking
Four fancy outfits
Three new tee shirts
Two tasty bones
and a present under the tree..
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The holidays are coming, now is the time to make your appointment for your family photos. We can design holiday
cards for you or you can choose from the templates we
have available. -Nancy Winick
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